
FR EACH JiMl ‘JR Ii. 

[Translation from French Putters, for the 
iloston Paficrs.~\ 

Pah is. May 14. 
The day before yesterday, Mr. Erving, 

ambassador from the U. Slate* to the Court 
of Denmark, was presented to tho Emperor 
by the Duke of Bassano. Minister of Fo. 
reign Relations. ALu, Mr Ncywand, an 
American. 

May 21 
Joseph Bonaparte, King of Spain, travelled 

through France to Paris incog, and refused 
ail the honors due to his rank. 

It is said, the Emperor set off yesterday 
on a journey of some days, to the” coasts of 
La Manche. The Minister of the Interior ! 
accompanied his majesty. 

May 20. 
The King of Westphalia has just arrived j 

at Paris. The King ot Naples has left Pa j 
i is. 

Westphalia, May 14. j In consequence of the excess of expend!, 
tiires over ihc receipts, King Jerome has j 
ordered the sale of six millions of public 
property. 

Naples, May 9. 
A woman here has been delivered at one 

accouchinent, of six male and seven female 
children, all alive, and perfectly organized ? 
They have been preserved, and a more par 
ticular description will be given. 

S rocKiioLPi, M ry 8. 
A pension is granted to the late King of 

Sweden, together with his private property, 
provided he does not attempt ip re-entei 
bis former dominions, which all officers are 
ordered to prevent. 

Paris, May 26. 
Ilia majesty the King of ibe two Sicilies, 

has left Paris, to return to his states. 
Fourteen hundred Spanish prisoners, of 

whom 80 are officers, arrived on the 16tli 
s’. Nistnes, and lrtt that on the day follow 
ing. taking the way to Lyons These troops 
made part of a corps coming to he relief 
ol Figueras, but were entirely defeated, ta- 
ken, kt'llcd or dispersed. 

May 27. 
On the 25Mt inst. his majesty was at Caen 

(a city in Normandy, 125 miles wear of 
Paris,) with his Rmpress, receiving the 
congratulations of the inhabitants, and a- 

musing themselves walking out in their 
coach. 

IMPORTANT. 
Chartres, May 2i\ 

This City has presented a chemisette to 
his majesty the King of Rome. Hislmpe ria,l majesty has been pleased to consent that 
this homage should be accepted. Phis be- 
nevolence of his majesty has diffused joy through our hearts ; but that which con 
Bummatesour wishes is, an assurance that 

shall enjoy the august presence ot their 
imperial Majesties at the end of th** month. 
Fhe whole city is occupied in making the 
necessary preparations to receive them 

Nant;:, May 23 
Within a few weeks two new frigates Have been launched, with the utmost suc- 

cess, near this place. 
Kingdom of italy 

Milan, May 17. 
His Imperial Highness the Prince Vice- 

roy, lias written a letter to Madame Pas- 
quuligo, of Venice, (the wife of Captain P. 
who commanded one of tne frigates lately taken by the British Captain Hoste) in which 
he assures her, that he is highly gratified 
with the brilliant conduct of her husband, 
in the affair of Lisa*—that he will attend to 
his exchange, and reward him for hisscr 
vices. 

RUSSIA. 
l ETERSBuncii, May 1. 

Ill the government of Pultaira, a stone 
lias been picked up. weighing 15 pounds, Which fell Irom the sky. The event was 
preceded by three uncommonly loud claps of thunder. The stone Mink above an ell 
in the earth, but was still warm when it 
was taken out. 

Count Pahlen, appointed commissioner to 
settle the boundaries between Russia and 
Sweden conformably to the last treaty, has 
been clothed with the badge of the order of 
St. Anne, set in diamonds. 

Riga, May 6. 
Yesterday his Excellency General Count 

Lauriston, ambassador from the Emperor 
of the French to the Court of St. Peters, 
burgh, arrived here. A deputation Irom 
the nobility and senate waited upon him 
with their compliments. Early this morn- 
ing he continued his jouxney to Peters- 
btirgh. 

Boston. July if. 
LATEST FRjM CaDE4 

Last evening arrived the ship Aurora, 
Capt. Masters, in 42 days from Gibr.il 
tar, 74 from Palermo. YVe have received 
Gibraltar papers to June 1st, and verbal 
accounts to June fitli. General Suchuthad 
invested Tarragona; was erecting works i 
ior the bombardment of the place, and 1 
had opened a s nail battery open the liar. I 
bor.-All trade was stopped, and an A-{ merican vessel, shipping wme3, was oblig ed to sail with half her cargo. 

There were 6,000 Spanish troops to be 
landed at Turiffe, a Spanish port in the i 
Gu:—600 were landed before Capt. M. left 
Gibraltar. It is said their destination was 1 

to come upon the back of the besiegers. 
A royal salute was fired at Gibraltar, ini 

consequence of the victory of the combin- 
ed army over the French at Albuhera 

Madrid, May 7. 
Morder, v.ho lately arrived in this Ca 

pital from Anticdosia with 2.000 men, set 
out this morning before 5, with part of the 
touvoy, which, tomorrow, the 8th, is to 
follow him to France. Nearly at the same 
time that Mortier started, from ~j0 to 500 
dragnens and French chosseurs proceeded 
from ArttbaCR to los CarabMiicheles, and we 
suppose they will form part of the escort 
of the convoy which Will go to-morroW, w th 
immense riches drawn from Andalusia. 

Poor Justfih must have fallen into some 
well or other, as we have no account of 
him, and nobody thinks of enquiring 

Urgency Gazette. 

New York, J,uly 21. 
LATEST FROM Poll l'UGAL. 

By the brig Regcrt\ capt. Ill a kc man, from 
Oporto, from whence tic sailed on the I8tl» 
Of June, we learn, iha Hadrjoz held out, 
'4bd the French expected reinforcements 

LA'I EST FROM LISBON. 
Captain Wecd ’-ard, of the brig James 

Wells, who hi iv. d at this port ycsteiday, 
iu 36 days Irom L;sb« n, states, that the 
ITi crch troops in iJadajo^ had received] 

strong reinforcements, and that the British i 
h: d raised the seige of that place. He}. 
< Is, that the Bmlsii Armies had retreated j | 
30 «• 40 leagues towards Lisbon, and that t i 
Wellington and Bcres'.ot d were about to u-'1 
nite their forces. li 

Capt. W. lurther states, that another 
great battle was shortly expected. 

il/tr, Adv. 

CHARLESTON, July 20. 
FROM CADIZ, via BARBADOS. 

We b arn by tie ariiv.il last evening of 
the schooner JVcwburn, in 13 days from 
Barbados, that tite day she sailed, a ves- 
sel arrived at that Id md from Cadiz, with 
the intelligence that Gen. Graham had had 
another battle with the French, in whtcli 
they were defeated ; that the seige of Cadiz 
had been raised & that the French were re- 
treating out of tlu»t part of Spain. 

J£jctract of a letter from Lisbon, dated 
June 13. 

" From the armies we have but little news. 
I saw -4 letter from an ofTiAer two days ago, 
stating, that Id pieces of cannon were em- 
ployed in battering Badajoz, and that two 
bl enches had been mailu' but not sufficient- ! 

ly large to admit the passage of troops, i 
Soult was collecting his force, and part of ( 
the troops before Cadiz were said to be on 
their way to join bouh. 

New York, July 25. 
LATEST FROM PORTUGAL 

Yesterday arrived at this port, the ship 
Cat,, Hen, iu thirty four days from 
L'bbnn, from whri!.ce he .sailed on .he 
nineteenth, of June-Captain H. informs 
us. it was reported at Lisbon, that the Bri 
tish army had raised he s’ ige of Badaj”3, 
and weie matching towards Lisbon, being 
in great want ot pr.,visions ... 

H. furthertnformsus.it was rumor- 
ed a: Lisbon, that the French had raised the 
seige of Cadi:?,, and had joined the army of 
Marshal Soult, near Seville, who were mar 
ching towards Bailijot. We do not learn 
that any bailie had recently been fought 
between the contending armies. 
Ext-act of a teller from a rcs/iectable com- 

mercial house, dated liordcaux, 20th May 
j 181!. 

3 

With reference to the loregoing copy 
jot our last respects, we have now to inform 
;you that by -.n imperial decree of the 2d inst. 
35 ther American vessels were admitted to 
an .ntry on condition of exporting two thirds 
the net proceeds of their cargoes in silk 
goods and the remainder in other manufac 
lures or produce of France. 

" Since the partial admission of these few 
America* vessels, many persons think that 
commerce with the U. S. will soon be placed 
on a looting as favorable as it was prior to 
the Berlin and Milan decrees, and the duties 
on American produce diminished according ly. In consequence of this opinion it isim_ 
possible io sell cottens at any price. But, 
tr m the views which the emperor lias clear, 
ly expressed, and facts that are continually 
occurring, we are convinced that ihe pre- 
sent system and high duties on American 
produce will continue so long as the U S. 
preserve the shadow of neutrality. While 
these duties exist it never can answer to 
send inferior Louisiana and Georgia cottons I 
to this market, as large quantities of Levant,| 

| codon are brought to France by land atone ! 
third the duties imposed on the former.” 

Whiff, 
i.i ^ 

^otwgtic. 
FROM SOUTH-AMER1CA. 

Accounts from Monte Video ate to May 20 The Revolutionists of Buenos Ayies had got the whole Province into their pow- 
er. except the city of Monte Video, and 
their troops were under the walls of that 
place. They profess attachment to King Ferdinand but refuse submission to the or- 
ders of the Regency or Cortes. 

A Setter from an American at St. Salva- 
dor. May 27, states, that the Portuguese 
are irritated against our government, from 
a belief, that they are partial to France 
and hostil to England—and their respect for us war. still faither diminished by the 
arrival of our ambassador, in a small tra- 
ding vessel, instead of a ship of war. The 
English have made a treaty by which they 
pay but half the duty we do. 

7 

Boston Palladium. 

Norfolk, July 24. 
Extract of a letter from a gentleman on 

board the brig Mohawk, off Cafe llenm,, (lured xjesterday. 
“We sailed from Madeira on the 27th 

June—There were letters and papers from 
Lisbon to the 15th of June—the French ar- 
mies had received large reinforcements 
and had raised the siege of Badajoz, the 
allies having fallen back—another battle 
Was daily expected. 

There was a report in Madeira, that 
admiral Cotton had fallen in with thu Tou 
lo* fleet with a number of.transports bound ! 
toj Barcelona, and had captured nine sail V 
ol the line, and ti n thousand troops, &c. but 
as we could nottrace the chanorl through ! 
which the news came, to my satisfaction, I merely give you the report, without having ! 
much confidence in it myself. 

We also had London papers to the 15th 
of .Tunc ; the King had been taken suddenly ill again, and it was believed, could not 
live long. 

DECREE 
Of his Excellency the Viceroy of these Pro \ 

vinces. 

Always anxious, to facilitate to the sub- 
jects of the Viceroynlty (hut I have the bon 
nr to command, ad the advantages fossiblc to 
be derived, to the merchant by encouraging foreign commerce, and to the planter by 
frocuring the utmost value for his ffoducc ——f have resolved. 

To every vessel comfrehendedintbe 
txrovisiona< commerce established by a de- ! 
cree f the 6'/, of Mm. 1809. that-may en ! 
ter th’s fort from that date, or that may i 
not have begun to unload, a third fart of the duties shall be abated on all articles of ruijal revenue which it may contain. 

2d -dll articles of tnenchunchze or effects which may be introduced from, that date 
shall be free of any other duty, no'only on 
their en ry but a'so on their rxfort, cither 
by land or sen to any o'hcr fort of the Span- ish monarchy. 

Montevideo 31*1 March, 1811. 

Whig. 
The British ships of War, XJtalantr and 

Tartarus, arrived in Hampton Roads on 
I uesday night, where we understand they are to remain for despatches lrom the British 

Minister at Wishing .on. 
M Ledger, July 25. i 

We understand the British sloops of wari 
Vtalante. and Tartarus, alter receiving lies- j latches from Consul Barclay, last i'hursday, 
mmediatcly set sail lor Hampton Hoads, 
vhere the Atalante was to stop and to take 
lespatches Irom the British Consul at Nar- 
vik and then proceed duvet fur Halifax 
l‘he Tartu-oh will wait for despatches from 
Mr. Foster, the British minister at Wash- 
ington.—W. F. livening Post. 

Fredericksburg July 27. 
The President of the United States with 

his Lady, arrived at the Columbian Inn last 
evening, on their way to Montpelier, his 
seat in Orange. We are happy to say, that 
he has consented to tarry in town to day, 
and will attend a public Dinner, at the soil 
citation of a number of our citizens. 

Gen Moreau, (says the Northern Whig) 
is now onatour thtough the northern states, 
accompanied by two geutletnenas lus secre 
tunes or coni panions. 

Philadelfuia, July 24. 
Brig Joseph and Kuth, capt. Frost, arrived 

at this port yesterday from New-Orleatis.— 
June 24. while laying at the Balize, be heard 
a very heavy firing which was supposed to 
be at Mobile, as it was in that direction, 
and ii was kn^wn that aU. States’ schr. and 
several gunboats were gone to convoy a 

vessel, carrying powder, past the Fort Mo- 
bile, as the Spanish commancant had some 
time before stopped her, and refused letting 
Military stores pass that post, up the river 
to Fort Stoddart. 

Advices from St. Thomas, via Porto Rico, 
of the 12th inst. state, the receipt of the in. 
tclligence from England, announcing the 
capture of Copenhagen by the British. 

Phil. Paper. 
COTTOJT WOOL. 

The following is the re urn d the ijmriti- 
ty of Cotton Wool, imported into Great 
Britain, for the last five years, distinguish- 
ing each year : 

Pounds 
1806 58.146.2S3 
1807 74,925,306 
1808 43.605.982 
1809 92 802,282 
1810 180 57 .108 

406.389.936 
An account of the quantity ot Cotton YV *ol, 

imported into Great Britain, during the last 
six years, and from what parts of the world 
imported— 

Pounds. 
Europe 52 121 322 
United Stntes 207 4!0,922 
West Indies 106 119,645 
Foreign Colonies 49 906,013 
India 45 793 953 
All other parts 4.42**,3*>6 

Total 465.772,362 
Extract of a letter from a resfiectablt mer- 

chant in Lisbon to another in New York 
dated June 9. 

The arrivals from America ars very 
numerous. On the first of June, the follow- 
ing provisions were in store, viz. 

132,228 barrels of Flour, 
7,682 sucks do. 

18 236 *moys of wheat; 
25,236 do. barley, 
13.537 do. Indian corn, 

3,569 do. rve. 
Many vessels have also arrived from Ca- 

diz and Oporto: 20,000 barrels instore at 
the latter place. 
* One and an half moys are equal to an 

English ton. The inoy of salt is about 18 
bushels. 

Philadelphia, Jluy 26th. 
Arrived French schr. No 5 capi Burgoo 

85 days from Hayonoe, bound to Barr via. 
with a cargo, but learning that the British 
had gone against that place, captain B. al- 
tered his course and pursuing to the Del- 
aware. 

Petersburg. July 25. 
On Tuesday the republicans nf Petersburg 

gave their distinguished fellow citizen, Tho* 
mas Bollinsr Robertson, k dinner a Powell's 
Tavern. VV> have seldom witnessed more 
real satisfaction, than was depicted on the 
countenance of every individual, on again 
meeting with a man, whose independence 
of character has endeared him to every friend o> American liberty. A number of 
patriotic toasts were drunk, which we have 
not been able to obtain for publication._ The company retired at an early hour, well 
pleased with having again paid that respect 
to their distinguished guest, which he so 
justly merits.—Re/iublican. 

Nkw-York, July 22. 

f?is majesty's Sloop Tartarus, off Sandyi 
Hook, 18th July, 1811. 1 

SIR, 
Having observed in the New-Ynrk pa- 

pers, that it is believed there, that his Ma 
esty s sloop Valanta did detain a schr and 
mnd her to Halifax on the 15th inst I wish 
mu would be pleased, in the most public man 
>cr, to contradict the said report, for no schr. 
ias been detained either by the Atalantaor 
his ship. Sc the only schooner spoken by et- 
her was one with live-stock, bound to the 
iVes'-Indies, nut of which we purchased 
mine sheep.—I have the honor to remain 
Sir, your most obedient humble serv’t. 

JN. PASCO. 
To Thomas Barclay, Esq. Hr. Con. N. Y. 

Ev. Post. 

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT. 
Last evening arrived at this port the schr 

Ann-Eliza. Capt. Bulkley, from Baltimore 
Capt. B. informs ns, that on Saturday, July 
2o. ofF Cape May, he witnessed an engage- 
ment between the British sloop of war Ata- 
lanta, of 24 guns, ntol the French national 
ship Interpret ante, of 32 guns, from Brest, 
for New York, with dispatches and a cargo. 
The engagement lasted two hours and a half, 
when the French ship struck to the. British. 

A lieut. from the Atalanta boarded Cap 
tain Bulkley after the engagement was o. 
ver, and stated that the French |os» 30 men 
killed and wounded; and the British one 
killed and four wounded. The lieut further 
stafed, that they were short of men, and had 
not determined where to send their prize. 

The eng igement took place 40 mile* from 
Ihfc land, and ended at 6 I*. M. on Saturday. 

Mtr. yJdv. 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
Capt. Buckley, arrived here last rvining 

nfoMna that pa Saturday la^c, off the Capes1 

of the Delaware! 40 miles from the land, he 
witnessed an engagement Between two ships 
of war, which continued from 4 till tialf 
past six o clock P. M. when one ot the ships 
struck. After the engagement, an officer 
from one of them came on board Captain 
B’s schooner, the Ann teliza, who proved to 
be an officer from the British sloop of war 

Atalanta,capt. Hickey, who informed, tilt 
ship lltTtt had just struck to the Atalanta, 
was the French frigate Interprename, ol 32 
guns, bound from Brest to New York with 
despatches, and some cargo. The Atalanta I 
had one man killed and four wounded The 
Init rprenante had thirt> killed oc wounded 
The Atalanta mounts 24 guns. 

Captain Bulklcv did not learn how long 
the French ship hail been out, or what be- 
came of the despatches.—-A rw York 
Gazette. 

IToroes killed by lightning.-On Tues- 
day the 9thinst. a team ol tiivc horses be- 
longing to Henry and John Hampton, Mer 
chants at Buckland, who were travelling 
from Alexandria, were caught in a violent 
storm near Centreville accompanied with 
thunder and lightnings The horses took 
fright at the noise ot the thunder and ran 
out of the road two.orthree hundred yards, 
when they were stopped by a fence, and 
immediately a tree near the waggon was 
struck by lightning. From thence the light 
ning passed to the horses and killed every 
horse The waggoner, a white man, Jus. 
Thompson, miraculously escaped unhurt, 
having that minute got from oft' the saddle 
horse and taken a stand about six feet from 
them. The value ot the team was supposed 
to be between live ami six hundred dol- 
lars. 

REMOVAL OF DOUBTS. 
Ii hast for some time been a mutter cf doubt 

and dispute, whether bona fide hnerican 
commerce has had free ingrsiSt egr< ss at 
France since the 2d of JVov The late arti- 

: cles from Mr Russell, our charge d’affaires, 
if true, removes all doubts on this subject. It mentions " a l<st of all the ships oj thetic 
public iu/vch have entered 'he harbour of 

; France since the second t>‘ N vroibrr lost, 
j niul whifch were placed undti I'novistos- 

a t. shcruEnTRaYjon ’—helrl in suspense 
as declared Alv. 2.] And adds •• It offi- cially declared. that the seqimration has neen 
withdrawn 

Let us have truth where we can oh.ain it; 
and wherever we d-scover chicanery, injus tice, or had faith, let them be past to the 
credit of the guilty par’y—Biston‘%Patrio(. 
4 Alexandria, Ju.y 25 

The president of the U. S. accompanied by Mrs. Madison, passed thro’to.vn this mor- 
ning, on his wav to his seat in Orange countv. 
He was met at the Potomac bridge by cap J 
tain Mandeville’s cavalry, and escorted to 
the Virginia line 

We have it in our power (from the most 
respectable authority) to contradict ilie re- 
ported suspension of the negotiation between 
our government and the British minister. 
Ihe negotiation is still continued; but in 
consequence of the limited powers of Mr. 
Foster he is obliged to wait for orders from 
his government before any thing decisive 
can be determined on Ily the fourth day of N ovember Mr. Foster will have time to 
know the ultimatum of his government He 
must know it and this government must know it too—different policy must be pur- sued towards us or it will be seen that there 
is fire in the It ig IVani. It is known that 
Mr. A/adison"s proclamation grows out oj 

; the state of our foreign Relations and that 
he was disappointed in ihe mission of Mr. 
foster. 

The governor of die Illinois Territory, has 
orderid out some scouting parties to protect the frontier inhabitants, from the depreda tions of the Indians, wljo have lately com 
mined some outrages ; and killed one or two 
persons It is not believed that they rned>t tc 
any serious injury—but tnis outrage is at'ri- 

; buted to a disorderly band, who act without 
the approbation of the tribes to ..hich hey belong. I ney will in all probability hr 
given up to 'tie VVhi'cs ; and properl ■ un 
tshed tor their conduct-Kentucky paper. 

Fom Stoddart, July 4. 
By the arrival of the schooner iitlw.i l C .p- Wart!, in five days from N -w Oil -..ns, w;- l,*\e 

receivedthefollowing highly import nt mtonn .- 
lion < That seven gun boat* were lying in tie 
bay of St Louis waiting the arrival of 
more, for the purpose nt’ convoying tin- schoon- 
er that was sent back from Mobil- with ,’o-v- 
der and military stores on h<>%r<J, past that ; l.ice 
—that they are determined to I rce a passive 
for the same without any if’s or and’s We un 
dersiand tlie Spaniards are determined to op 
posethem. Probably ere this a few shot have 
been exchanged —Mobile Cent. 

The British Packet Prince Earnest, with des- 
patches from Mr. Foster, went to sea yester- 
day. 

^ Washington, July 23 
Gen. Wale Hampton iclt this ciiy on Sunday 

for the southward 
Gen. Wilkinson is yet in the City. 

FROM THE NAT IONAL INI P.I.I.1GP.NCER 

On the subject of Mr. Robert Smith's book* 
which excited comparatively little feeling with- 
in the sphere of our own knowledge ; and that 
lit de is fast resolving itself into perf-ct indiffer* 
ertce ; we have received several anonymous let- 
ters from various quarters. Tina method is ts 
kr 11 to intimate to tlie writers our opinion that 
the best mode of repelling Mr. S’s assertions 
where facts are involved, wouid be to reduce 
their counter-statements to the form of certifi- 
cates or depositions Mr. Edwaid Livingston 
not being in this country, it is true, could not 
certify to any conversation allfedged to have tu 
ken place with Mr. Sin.th during the winter as 

to*' whrit ought to be the conduct of Gen. Aim- 
strong in relation to the next election of Prosi- 
rlent }” but Mr. L may have related the con- 

versation to the writer of the letter we have re- 

ceived on the subject, whose cert-fica'.c or de- 
position to that off ct would be necessary to es- 
tablish to our satisfaction a fact rendered so im- 
portant by Mr Smith’s denial of tfnv cninonmi 
cation having passed, directly or indirectly, (fe- 
tween him and Gen. Armstrong, relative to the 
Presidential election 

We have not Sought unnecessarily to crimi 
nate Mr. Smith, nor fell any gratifi ation in re- 

pelling his s'atemems, Other than that which re. 
suits from a consciousness ol hating contributed 
our feeble aid to r- sen* from orm mitti d obto- 
quy the fair fame of a highly virtuous and hor- 
orabie m m. That in the views w h.,ve taken ol 
this si»hj'*r,l, we afo supported by the opinion of 
nine tenths of m< Kepubliouns of the if. s., 
uniform Imgimgcof the most intelligent Repub 
lican prints in every direction (Baltimore ix 

cepted) abundantly proves. The further the 
subject is investgaltd, the mure unanimous 
wifi be the 

•PIUI.HQ 5! fVV IMEKT j 

Wa sh r rfltr. July 2 
BY TIIF. IRKSiDFNl’ 

OK THK 

{J.VITED bTsiTES OF .1 MERIC.:, 
A PROCLAMATION. 

WHEREAS great and weighty matters 
claiming the consideration of the Congress 
of the U. States form an extraordinary oc- 
casion for convening them, I do by the:- pre- 
sents appoint Monday, the fourth day of 
November next, for their mreting at the Ci- 
ty of W ashington ; hereby requirit the. 
respective Senators ami Representatives, 
then and there to assemble in Congress, iu 
order to receive such communication* as 

may then be made to them, and to consult, 
and determine on such measures as in their 
wisdom mav be deemed meet for the wel- 
fare "f the U States 

Id testimony whereof, I have caused the. 
seal ol the United States to be liere- 

(L.s.)unio affixed, and signed the same, 
with nty hand. 

Done at the City of Washington, the 
twenty-fourth day of July, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
dred and eleven ; and of the inde„ 
pendence of the U States the thirty 
sixth. 

JAMES MADISON. 
By the President, 

JAMES MONROE, 
Hec'ry oj Hr ate.. 

It will be observed, by our paper of this* 
day, that Congiess are convern-d to meet at 
an earlier day than that appointed by the- 
constitution. It cannot be expected that the 
considerations which pr oduced this measure- 
will be lolly known until they snrfl! be dis- 
closed to the legislators. It is to be pre. 
sumedthat it grows on* of our foi e»gn rela- 
tions. It .erm.s *.o be undcs* od that the 
communications of Mr. F-steed no* c«*r~ 
rt'.pund w;th the reasonable expectation* 
which might have been formed. W<- not 
understand that they have expendedditectlyr 
to a y subject bevnnd the order- in council, 
and the blockade of May, 180f>. With res- 
pect to this block ad* it is understood tobe- 
placed under a construe inn and on a footing 
to render it u long insuperable diffi- 
culty. As to the orders in council, it w-,ul& 
■it ent that a rt pr-al f them is made to dev 
pend, not only on fui .hrr evidence than is 
yet afforded of any repeal whatever of the 
French decrees, but on a repeal of these 
decrees in a f ir greater xrent than the U- 
nited States have required, or can require 
♦ ♦ violating ary of rh. if neutral rights_t 
And an idea is held is held ,iut of a retali- 
ation n tlu* m'n-inqx>»*ati n act, if continu^ 
ed in force without such repeal of the French, 
decrees as is contend. I for by Great Bri* 
tain.—Air. im. 

The Essex frigate, lately returned, brougt, 
no information Iron. Paris subsequent to 
the arrival of ho John Ad ;ins. which car- 
ried the proceedings of Congress and the 
despatches of (hr Executive on that ami o- 
iher sohjeers. In general it may be infer- 
red from the official and other information 
that the Berlin & Milan decrees as they vi- 
olate our neutral rights are not in operation- 
and that some relaxations are taking place in the commercial intercourse with France, 
though by no me ns as yet in (he tx.ent 
desired. With respect to the other subjects 
oi complaint and demand bv the U. S, no 
change has taken place.—lb. 

July 27. 
The following is understood to be the sub-» 

stance of the late regulations in Fran i, in 
consequence of the revocation ofthe Berlin 
and Milan decrees, and also as respects 'he 
commerce of thr United S'ntes. 

American vessels sequestt rt d in the ports 
| of Fi ance since the 2d ot November last aro 
released. 

American vessels, coming from he Uni- 
ted S'ites and laden with vpe produce of 
he Un ted States, will be admitted and re„ 

ceiverl in all tlie por s of Fra< ce, on pay- 
inr >t ol the legal I'n its. Their cargoes must 
he co p nirrl with C'trtrfica es of -,r:gin delive e l in he Fren. U consuls, und lie 
vessels o u t i r orn *ake >• equal value 
'n French win •; Iks -md other manufac- 
tures hi ler .n fixed proportions 

i obicco •> m>* pr hibited ; hu that ar- 
ticle he r.g Itr.det a special direction, it must 
on its vfv.il be deposited ; and if greater 
quant'ties arrive *han the direction (regie^ 
can purchase, the transit through France 

G'-rniany and other European countries’ 
will l>e permitted 

Sugar, coffee, cocoa, and other ctloniai 
firoducts are ad i ted only in vessels ha-4 
ving permisions for that purpose. 

A list ot fhs American articles thus ad-* 
missible, and said to be taken verbatim, 
from our annual statement ot exports in (he 
yearpr ceding the embargo, ha- Been pre- 
pared for the use of the French custom 
houses.—Wat. Int 

In reply to a very singular article, from 
a correspondent of the Haiti more Bun which, 
accuses 11= of •* unblushing tr isrej resenta- 
ti< n of the conduct of France towards the? 
United States.” we have only a few words 
to say. Without adverting to the quarter in which we suppose it to have oi igiir.tcd* 
to the motives which prompted it or even, 
to the delusion ot mind which led to the in- 
sinuHti in if our pariinrv to France, wt? 
challenge 'hr etudite writer or any onr else 
to produce an instance of a cr.ndemnatoin 
in France of Anie'icin ve scl seized mider* 
the Berlin and Milan decrees snbsequei .ly 
to the first of November last. -On ail 
the vessels proviso.nally sequi ster d since- 
the 1st Nov. and lately releas d, we knovv 
of on* only, viz. the Ot leans p ckit. the- 
circumstances t whose voyage might have 
s»hjei ted it to the operaticn of these decrees, 
it having touched •» fiibralrat ; a no this 
vessel fi a* been released with all the others. 
We. pity the infatuation nt tnosc whoendea-' 
.our romislead the ptinlic mtnd on this sub^ 

ject ; it is not the first time, that the pride of opinion has impelled a man to support doctrines which his co- Irr ? eason condemned 
nor will it be the last.—lb. 

Wilkesbarre, I.uzeme Counit/, f Pm ) 
July 19. 

* 

" MURDER WILL OUT.” 
About 12 years ago when the lT. State* 

were raising troop?, a company was enlisted 
at Wyoming, under Capf. Samuel Row man 
Among the a. Idiers who cn'fred the service' 
was one whose name was_._Parker 
a young, good looking man, who had remo- 
ved to this place from N. Jei ?cy. After 
the army wa3 disbanded he returned to thr<» 
county, and married a y >ung woman of Ha- 
nover. I hey lived together some time, but tmt on the most agreeable trims S'ti — 

reports say that hei Inthei advised her to 
poison him, ami that she timer atewttia 
in his soup. or put one i do hi* lb 


